TRANSPORTATION
PACKET

ARRIVAL AT POWELL HALL
Arrival by Bus
 Make sure your bus is clearly labeled with
the school’s name for easy identification by
STL Symphony staff
 All buses must unload on Delmar
Boulevard, on the north side of Powell Hall
 Do NOT unload your bus on Grand Boulevard
 Please wait for an STL Symphony staff member to greet
you with further instructions before unloading your bus and parking
 If groups with multiple buses become separated, STL Symphony staff have
complete information for your group to reconnect inside Powell Hall
 Concerts are 45 minutes long, and buses will not be able to leave the
parking lot during the concert – Please stay with your bus.
Accommodations and Accessibility
 All buses must unload on the south side of Delmar Boulevard, adjacent to Powell
Hall
 If your group includes wheelchairs, after your bus has been unloaded, your bus
will receive special instructions for parking on the north side of Delmar
Boulevard
Powell Hall Tours

All buses must unload on the south side of
Delmar Boulevard, adjacent to Powell Hall
 When your bus is greeted by STL Symphony
staff, please confirm that you are participating in
the tour
 Groups staying for a tour will receive special
instructions for parking on the north side of
Delmar Boulevard after students have unloaded the
bus

ARRIVAL AT POWELL HALL CONTINUED
Arrival by Vans or Cars
 Attendees arriving in vans or cars should park in
the lot behind Third Baptist Church
 Cost is $5.00 per car (cash only)
 The lot can be accessed from Samuel Shepherd or
Washington Avenue
 There will be NO parking access to the lot behind
Powell Hall

DEPARTURE*









Please help ensure a smooth departure for all students by being at
your vehicle promptly after the concert
9:30 a.m. concerts end at 10:15 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. concerts end at
11:45 a.m.
After the concert, students will exit Powell Hall on the south (right) side of
building (except for groups with wheelchairs), which exit directly into the parking
lot
Due to safety concerns, buses are unable to move until ALL students are on board
and seated from ALL schools
Buses will be directed by Grand Center parking lot staff to exit the parking lot as
soon as all students are safely loaded
Buses cannot be left in the parking lot after the
concert. For the 9:30 a.m. concert, buses must
clear the lot by 10:30 a.m. and by 12:00 p.m. for
the 11:00 a.m. concert

*If your group plans to visit other Grand Center
institutions, bus parking arrangements must be made
with those organizations. Powell Hall does not own the
parking lots. They must be emptied following each education
concert.

On behalf of the STL Symphony Education Team, we look
forward to seeing you and your students at Powell Hall!

Parking may change due to construction at 634 N Grand Boulevard. Please be patient
with parking lot staff as they work to get everyone parked safely and efficiently.

